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The 11th Measuring Regulatory Performance Conference covered two main themes: 

1. To consider whether, and to what extent, regulatory management tools need adjusting in 
response to transformative technologies 

2. How transformative technologies themselves can be harnessed to better inform 
decision-making throughout the regulatory policy cycle. 

Although there is an inherent degree of overlap between the two themes, the following conclusions were 

reached in relation to the former: 

 Regulatory management tools need to evolve and keep pace to support regulations that are 

increasingly influenced by digital transformation. That said, this does not necessarily require a 

fundamental shift in the way that regulatory management tools are currently designed in many OECD 

countries. However it will require more operational flexibility in the way that those tools are employed. 

o It will remain crucial that governments actively engage a broad and diverse range of 

stakeholders from the very beginning of the policymaking process. Further, engaging 

stakeholders continuously throughout the regulatory cycle can help the early identification of 

changes to the regulatory environment and to ensure that regulations remain up-to-date. 

o Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) needs to help policymakers find the best instrument to 

solve a given policy problem. In practice though, RIA is often only used once a preferred 

regulatory approach has been identified. However, to be of most value for regulators, RIA 

should help to identify the best regulatory approach to an existing policy problem, in particular 

for dealing with new technologies and business models. Therefore, it will remain important to 

focus on the proper implementation of key components of RIA, such as the assessment of 

alternative regulatory and non-regulatory options. 

o Adopting more proportionate approaches is a key element to make RIA more user-friendly and 

reduce the burdens for policymakers. This implies not only finding an appropriate depth of 

analysis, but also identifying how the impacts of a regulation materialise for different sectors of 

the economy or groups in society. 

o The governance of ex post evaluation remains a key challenge to ensure a well-functioning 

regulatory management system. This includes improved co-ordination between ministries, 

continuous accountability mechanisms for policymakers, as well as improving the current 

scrutiny of the quality of ex post evaluations. 

 RIA elements focusing on analysing potential impacts of newly developed regulations on innovation 

can be useful complements. This can include assessments of whether enterprises have the 

regulatory space to innovate, whilst at the same time considering whether innovation is in the public 

interest. 

 When considering various options to address an existing policy problem, governments could 

consider promoting experimentation. This may require adjustments to legal frameworks to allow 

for room for such experimentation. Recalling that all regulations are in fact experiments, a corollary 

is that organisational culture needs to change such that policymakers and regulators are not fearful 

of being castigated if experiments fail. 

Key findings and conclusions 
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 In order to ensure that law-making can be made fit for the future, not only the right tool, but also 

the right skillset needs to be available within public administrations. It is therefore important for 

governments to devote appropriate resources to grow the necessary skills within the civil service, 

including analytical and technological skills. Governments should potentially look at altering their 

recruitment strategies so as to attract talent from non-traditional sources. Where these skills 

already exist in the public services, it will be important to ensure collaboration between different 

professions to ensure a multi-disciplinary approach to a given policy problem. When knowledge is 

not available in-house, governments can consider drawing on external expertise or engage in 

public-private partnerships. Governments have an ongoing responsibility to ensure that all civil 

servants are aware of new technological trends and how they may affect their daily work. 

Utilising new technologies to improve the regulatory management system can apply throughout the 

regulatory policy cycle. That said, they are currently most germane to improving existing monitoring and 

evaluation regimes. The conference reached the following conclusions in these and related areas: 

 Many governments are at a nascent stage in using new data analysis tools or artificial intelligence to improve 

the assessment of regulatory impacts. Governments should actively seek an international exchange on 

existing projects and approaches to ensure peer learning on good (and unsuccessful) practices. 

 Governments can use new technologies to improve existing regulatory management tools: 

o In the design phase of regulations, using digital communication methods and tools, such as 

social media and crowdfunding platforms, can help to ensure a broader engagement of 

stakeholders in the regulatory processes. New tools for data analysis can assist in processing 

and analysing large amounts of comments received through consultations. 

o In the implementation phase of regulations, new technologies present opportunities to better 

monitor regulatory impacts, both in terms of accuracy and timeliness. In turn, this has the potential 

to take pressure off regulators so that scarce resources can be better deployed elsewhere to 

detect (or with the assistance of new technologies, begin to predict) potential non-compliance. 

o In the evaluation phase of regulations, artificial intelligence offers policymakers new sources of 

data, for example via machine learning and text reading/web scraping, which can help to 

assess the actual impacts of regulations. Over time, this data can be utilised to better 

understand the system effects of regulation on affected entities. 

 In order to make the most of the opportunities offered by new technologies, governments will need 

to substantially improve their data collection, collation, analysis, and sharing procedures: 

o Data requirements for monitoring and evaluating the impacts of regulations should be defined 

ex ante, during the design of regulatory proposals. Before it is decided that new data need to 

be collected, policymakers and regulators need to be more fully aware of existing data. To 

assist in this goal, collaboration between ministries and with statistical offices needs to improve. 

This could require financial investments by governments in new data infrastructure to better 

collect, collate, analyse and share data. Governments should give due consideration to create 

new data networks, including with firms and other private actors. 

o It is centrally important to have a clear understanding of the public policy problem that is sought 

to be resolved at the outset. This should help to ascertain the necessary data that is required 

to evaluate whether: regulations have met their objectives, and are both efficient and effective; 

anticipated impacts have materialised; there are any unintended consequences; and if there 

are superior alternative solutions, including non-regulatory ones. 

o Governments need to review their existing privacy rules to assess whether the efficient use 

and sharing of data is unnecessarily hampered, and if there is any unnecessary overlap. As 

part of the reviews, governments should consider the introduction and further development of 

databases with granular access controls, simpler procedures to give consent for the further use 

of data, and shared data platforms. 
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Introduction 

The 11th OECD Conference on Measuring Regulatory Performance, held in Oslo on 13-14 June 2019, 

brought together more than 100 participants from 22 countries to discuss the future of law-making. 

Participants included Delegates to the OECD Regulatory Policy Committee (RPC) from member countries, 

academics and experts, representatives from the Business and Industry Advisory Committee (BIAC) as 

well as OECD officials. The conference was chaired by Jeannine Ritchot, Chair of the OECD Regulatory 

Policy Committee. 

The conference aimed to improve understanding about how regulatory policy itself is affected by the digital 

age, and in turn, how governments can improve their regulatory systems to enable these technologies to 

flourish, whilst maintaining social, environmental, and economic outcomes. The outcomes of the 

discussions will support key work of the OECD’s Regulatory Policy Committee (RPC) and will feed into the 

OECD-wide discussion how governments can cope with both the volume and pace of technological 

change. The focus of the OECD Ministerial Council Meeting held in May 2019 was titled “Harnessing digital 

transition for sustainable development: opportunities and challenges”, and called on the OECD “to continue 

to provide integrated and evidence-based policy analysis, technical solutions and expertise on the digital 

transition, in particular in developing effective methods of measurement, including by working with all 

relevant stakeholders and actors.” As a truly cross-cutting area, regulatory policy ought to be at the 

forefront of future discussions and decisions about how governments should best deal with the realities of 

moving towards more digitalised economies. 

Siv Jensen, Minister of Finance, Norway, opened the conference with a keynote speech, followed by the 

opening remarks from Irène Hors, Deputy Director, OECD Public Governance Directorate and Jeannine 

Ritchot, Executive Director, Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat, and Chair of the OECD Regulatory 

Policy Committee. Subsequently, two panel discussions with experts and representatives from OECD 

countries, moderated by Christiane Arndt-Bascle, Head of the Measuring Regulatory Performance 

Programme, OECD Public Governance Directorate and Céline Kauffmann, Deputy Head of the Regulatory 

Policy Division, OECD Public Governance Directorate concluded the opening part of the conference. In 

the following closed-door workshop, conducted under the Chatham House Rules, OECD Delegates and 

experts worked together to identify how existing regulatory management tools need to be adapted and 

how data can be used to better design, implement, monitor and evaluated laws and regulations. 

  

Conference proceedings 
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Keynote speech: Regulatory policy in the digital age 

Siv Jensen, Minister of Finance, Norway 

The Norwegian Minister of Finance firstly noted that the conference focussed on an important topic on how 

we should make good laws and regulations today, and in the future, given the rapidly changing world 

around us. Laws have been formed over time and each law was developed based on the problems and 

technology of that time. With different problems and different technology today, it may be time to make 

laws and regulations in new ways, while also giving us an opportunity to reflect on whether our existing 

laws remain fit for purpose. 

Despite the changes that new technologies have brought, some fundamentals have remained the same. 

For instance, traditional regulatory management tools such as stakeholder engagement and impact 

analysis are still central to the development of regulatory proposals. Additionally there is still a continued 

need to assess whether objectives have been met, which calls for ex post evaluations to be conducted. 

Finally, the Minister noted that laws should still be based on transparency and sound principles. 

The Minister noted the core impact assessment questions currently used in the development of Norwegian 

regulatory proposals, with the stated aim of ensuring that regulations are adequately studied before they 

are enacted. In this regard, it was highlighted that the Norwegian Government Agency for Financial 

Management plays an important role in providing guidance to officials. The Norwegian Better Regulation 

Council’s functions to scrutinise impact assessments was noted. 

Transformative technologies do not respect national boundaries. Platform-based enterprises such as 

Amazon and Google represent huge opportunities to society at large. However their sheer size represents 

a challenge societally. Geographical impacts are realised more quickly, and we need to have international 

co-operation, especially since some rules will only be adhered to where they have the imprimatur of 

international organisations. 

The Minister noted three key challenges: 

 Regulations should provide more benefits than they do costs, noting that one risk is where small 

but vocal groups argue for favourable treatment 

 How transforming technologies can help to ease the burden on public budgets, particularly on the 

costs of healthcare delivery 

 Striking the right balance between the need to act quickly whilst ensuring the public good 

Norway’s experience with transformative technologies is the challenges they pose to the development of 

information and communication technology. This is from both regulatory and investment dimensions. In 

terms of investment, Norway recently appointed a Minister of Digitalisation and the new Digital Strategy 

for the Norwegian public sector was subsequently launched. It was recognised that ICT is important for 

innovation and productivity in the Norwegian economy, and essential for the future development of public 

services. However, as governments begin to better utilise digital technologies in regulatory design and 

implementation, public policy issues associated with privacy and data ownership arise. Despite some 

improvements to public service delivery in Norway, notably relating to tax administration, it has been 

difficult to see how these changes have improved the overall financial Norwegian position. 
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Opening remarks 

Irène Hors, Deputy Director, OECD Public Governance Directorate 

and Jeannine Ritchot, Executive Director, Treasury Board of Canada 

Secretariat, and Chair of the OECD Regulatory Policy Committee 

In her opening remarks, Irène Hors outlined the OECD’s work in the area of regulatory policy and stressed 

its importance to help governments to cope with the challenges of digitalisation. From the growth in online 

shopping and ride sharing, to banking and financial products, digitalisation is impacting upon a variety of 

public policy areas that all have one element in common. They raise the question whether regulation-

making processes are up to the task of ensuring that consumers and businesses can benefit from 

digitalisation, without suffering reductions in economic, social, or environmental standards. The work of 

the OECD’s Regulatory Policy Committee (RPC) will help to ensure that the OECD remains at the cutting 

edge and is ideally positioned to assist countries to overcome these challenges and then maximise the 

benefits offered by the digital transition. 

Irène Hors emphasised that the conference will help to address the question whether the “traditional” 

regulatory management tools remain appropriate, and to what extent they might need to be adjusted so 

as to best facilitate sound evidence-based policies. While posing particular challenges when designing 

regulations, new technologies such as artificial intelligence and algorithms can also help policymakers to 

better regulate and evaluate laws. 

Digitalisation however not only impacts upon the design of laws, but also on how laws are implemented, 

complied with, and how they are reviewed over time. For example, new technologies can help policymakers 

to more accurately and timely assess and monitor the impacts once laws ‘go live’. To consider data 

requirements already during the regulation-making stage becomes all the more important to ensure high-

quality data for tracking the impacts of regulations. Finally, especially in policy areas that are subject to 

considerable uncertainty, governments need to ensure that regulations are periodically reviewed once they 

are adopted. 

Jeannine Ritchot emphasised in her opening remarks the topic of international regulatory co-operation and 

the question how to regulate in an era of digital and technological disruption as two cornerstones of the 

work on regulatory policy. Jeannine Ritchot observed that there is much room for improvement for law-

making processes to catch-up with recent developments. In particular, she stressed three central 

challenges that lawmakers face:  

 How to make sure that benefits outweigh the costs when designing laws and regulations  

 How transformative technologies can be used to solve some of the crucial policy challenges that 

OECD countries face, such as an aging population or climate change 

 How policymakers can balance between avoiding regulating too quickly to allow for innovation and 

at the same time ensuring that the public good is protected. 
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Panel discussion: Reality checks for laws: Better, bigger or smarter data? 

Panellists: Anita Schjøll Brede, CEO and co-founder of Iris.ai, and 

staff of the Faculty in AI at Singularity University; Mart Mägi, Director 

General of Statistics, Estonia; Jeannine Ritchot, Executive Director, 

Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat; Chair of the OECD Regulatory 

Policy Committee; Goran Vranic, Technical Lead for Technology and 

Business Regulation, Global Business Regulation Unit, World Bank 

Moderator: Christiane Arndt-Bascle, Head of Programme, OECD Public Governance Directorate  

A panel of international experts discussed how to better make data available for evaluating the impact of 

regulations. Jeannine Ritchot highlighted that as a regulatory community we have not yet discerned how 

to integrate data into the regulatory policy framework. It was emphasised that it is centrally important to 

have a clear understanding of the public policy problem that is sought to be resolved, and that that should 

help to guide required data. Goran Vranic of the World Bank highlighted current work being undertaken 

that looked improving agility within the regulatory policy lifecycle. It was noted that the research was mainly 

focussed on developed countries with machine learning, blockchain etc and some 50 cases had been 

identified where these tools are already being applied. Anita Schjøll Brede highlighted that using data better 

is often easier for the private sector as it has inherently more flexibility than the public sector. 

The panellists discussed how policymakers could move to a culture that was more accepting of the notion 

that regulations are experiments. It was noted that governments needed to become more willing to move 

towards regulatory models that embraced innovation. One example provided by Mart Mägi in the Estonian 

context, was that official statistics are created using high quality information, whilst other datasets that do 

not go through the same rigorous processes are classified as experimental statistics. This information, 

though not to the same standard, can still provide some information to policymakers in the absence of 

other available data sources. It was noted that it will be important for governments to devote appropriate 

resources to grow the necessary skills within the civil service. On this point it was put that talent is important 

and governments should potentially look at altering their recruitment strategies so as to attract more 

computer scientists, who would otherwise tend to go into programming for multinational firms. The 

panellists suggested that another change required of the civil service is to increase the focus on inductive 

reasoning — that is, let the data ‘tell its own story’ — rather than on a deductive basis where we typically 

have a hypothesis in mind that we wish to confirm or reject and use the data for that purpose. 

The panellists were asked for their views on the possibility of real-time monitoring and its implications for 

regulatory policy. It was highlighted that this is already possible in a number of policy spheres, and that as 

future technology develops, the regulatory community needs to accept that real-time monitoring will 

become more commonplace. In order to adjust to this new environment, regulators in particular will need 

to be given a broader scope to think ‘outside of the box’, which will require changes to governing rules and 

to institutional culture. It will also require financial investment by governments — existing data infrastructure 

are often antiquated and not reliable, so new ways of collecting, analysing and using data are needed. 

One suggestion for obtaining new data infrastructure was for the public sector to form closer relationships 

with smaller firms in the private sector who could potentially deliver specific aspects of the infrastructure. 

The panellists noted that the private sector now has more data than the public sector, which was not the 

case historically. It was put that the public sector needs to consider how to leverage available private data 

for public purposes. An example was provided where regulators in Nevada used twitter history to help 

target risk-based assessments for potential food health outbreaks in local restaurants. The discussion then 

moved to consider issues of data ownership in the private sector, for example, whether the passenger of 

an Uber trip owns the data associated with their travel. 
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Panel discussion: Evidence-based policy making in a rapidly changing world 

Panelists: Andrea Renda, Senior Research Fellow and Head of 

Global Governance, Regulation, Innovation and Digital Economy, 

CEPS (presentation only); Daniel Trnka, Senior Policy Analyst, OECD 

Public Governance Directorate; Philipp Aepler, Assistant Director, UK 

RPC; Siri Pettersen Strandenes, Professor at the NHH Norwegian 

School of Economics and member of the Norwegian Better Regulation 

Council 

Moderator: Céline Kauffmann, Deputy Head of Division, OECD Public Governance Directorate  

In a second panel session, a group of experts and practitioners discussed how the tools of evidence-based 

policymaking, such as RIA and ex post evaluation, can inform laws in the future, helping policymakers to 

stimulate innovation and address the challenges of transformative technologies. 

The panel session commenced with an introductory presentation by Professor Andrea Renda, who 

provided an overview of the challenges of the digital transition for policymakers in the different phases of 

policymaking. For instance, he noted that traditional approaches of command-and-control regulation are 

usually not flexible enough to cope with constantly changing business models, while self-regulation and 

co-regulations bear the risk that the digital economy “escapes” regulation. At the same time, the 

enforcement of regulations in the digital area is often delegated to private firms, such as in the case of 

tackling hate speech or detecting copyright infringements. This raises the problem that the same digital 

platforms that are under a spotlight for increased regulation are tasked with monitoring the compliance with 

legal rules. This leads to a situation where regulations are not effective in regulating the digital economy, 

which in turn decreases public trust in the ability of public institutions. 

As it was discussed how the current regulatory management toolbox needs to be adapted to these 

challenges, it was stressed by some of the panellists that it will remain important to first “get the basics 

right”. Many countries still have not yet reaped the full benefits of RIA and ex post evaluation and many of 

the key components are often not properly implemented. For instance, the problem definition and the 

description of the objective as part of RIA are often not clear and specific enough to ensure a proper 

measurement of impacts. Similarly, it was noted that the assessment of alternative policy options as well 

as the counterfactual zero-option is not yet widespread. Other building blocks of the RIA process that 

remain a challenge for many policymakers are engaging stakeholders early in the process and adopting a 

proportionate approach to RIA. In that context, some panellists stressed the importance of regulatory 

oversight to ensure a proper implementation of regulatory management tools across the administration. 

Nevertheless, some new components were mentioned as useful complements to the current regulatory 

management toolbox. Using behavioural insights can help to better understand the impact of legal rules 

on the behaviour of the end-users. New technologies and digital communication tools also have the 

potential to improve the engagement of stakeholders in the policymaking process and to better analyse 

the feedback received. In specific cases, the use of experimental approaches to regulations, such as 

regulatory sandboxes, can enable innovation and help to regulate newly emerging technologies. 

Some of the panellists emphasised the need for more substantial changes to the regulatory management 

toolbox and policymaking in general. It was emphasised that the design of regulations will have to become 

less prescriptive and more flexible and outcomes-based to cope with constantly changing business 

models. Further, it was put that the boundaries between ex ante and ex post analysis will become 

increasingly blurry and might evolve into a more continuous monitoring of impacts. While evidence-based 

policy making will remain important, the challenges of digitalisation will require an increasing use of 

foresight analysis to better anticipate disruption in regulated markets and the accompanying risks. 
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The panellists and the audience also discussed current developments in adapting the scope of RIA and 

ex post evaluation, and in particular how they can help policymakers to stimulate innovation. A number of 

countries, such as the United Kingdom, have recently introduced or are in the process of developing 

assessments that aim at improving the regulatory scope enterprises have to innovate by mitigating the 

regulatory burdens faced. In the context of this discussion, members of the audience raised the complexity 

of assessing the impact on innovation and stressed that it will remain important to adopt a broader 

approach, including the impact on competitiveness, the openness of markets and other macroeconomic 

indicators such as overall demand. 

Closed-door workshop: Better data for better laws 

Making RIA fit for the future 

The breakout session discussed potential modifications to RIA methodologies and frameworks to make 

them future-proofed in a more digitised world from both technical and policy perspectives. The session 

benefited from a presentation on the Dutch RIA framework and its current challenges. Participants agreed 

that the impact assessment is a tool which is relevant now more than ever and which should assist 

governments to make their regulatory frameworks better adapted to the new environment. However, to do 

that, RIA must be executed and implemented properly and more rigorously, rather than just being a “nice 

to have”, box-ticking exercise. RIA needs to be carried out throughout the regulation-making process, not 

just at the end to justify the preferred solution. Regulators need to focus more on identifying all potential 

alternative solutions, including non-regulatory ones and performance- and outcome-based regulations. 

Stakeholder engagement needs to be strengthened and should start earlier in the process. As one of the 

delegates put it, to make RIA fit for the future we need to make it fit for the present first. 

One way to enrich the RIA methodology is to add elements focusing on analysing potential impacts of 

newly developed regulations on innovation. The Danish principles for digital-ready legislation were used 

as an example, the effects of which are yet to be evaluated. These questions should, however, not be 

added as an additional layer of RIA, i.e. as an extra test, but rather integrated with the remaining IA 

procedure. By adding more elements to the IA procedure, it is even more important to apply the principle 

of proportionality. 

Governments should actively promote and support experimentation, including through financial means. 

This might also require adjusting legal frameworks to allow for room for experimentation. Policymakers 

and regulators should not be afraid of experimenting, safe in the knowledge that they will not be held 

accountable if experiments fail. Safe spaces should be created for active engagement with stakeholders 

on regulating innovative technologies, services or products. These do not have to mean creating special 

conditions for some products or services but might take the form of discussion and collaborative fora for 

stakeholders in which regulation will be co-created. 

Delegates also discussed the question of how (big) data needs for monitoring and evaluation can be 

integrated into RIA. The availability of data improves conditions for better analysis, however, there is no 

direct relationship between the amount of data and the quality of RIA. It was rather emphasised that 

policymakers need to identify the intervention logic of a regulation so as to properly ensure that the 

appropriate data are used for the analysis. Policymakers should also learn how to use the existing data, 

how to analyse them and make them useful, instead of using a lack of data as the reason for “low quality” 

RIA. According to many participants, there is enough information and data for most of the RIAs currently 

carried out. In those cases where data are missing, a sound strategy for their collection has to be developed 

already in the regulation-making phase. In that context, collecting data through carefully designed surveys 

was pointed out as one method to obtain missing data. 
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The remainder of the session was dedicated to the need for additional expertise and skills for conducting 

future-proof RIA. Delegates agreed that more analytical and technological skills are needed, and all 

regulators should have strong analytical units which should co-operate with policymakers. As many 

problems are multi-faceted and affect multiple parts of the administration, expertise has to be shared and 

multi-disciplinary teams created. Administrations should not just employ lawyers and economists but 

analysts and social scientists should be part of every team. As a starting point, civil servants should be 

regularly made aware of new technological trends. 

(Big) data for evaluation: how to get what you need and know how to use it 

The breakout session commenced with a presentation from Mart Mägi, which recalled interoperability in 

the context of digital government in Estonia, and its move towards a more life-events focussed approach, 

coupled with new principles and arrangements around data governance in the Estonian statistics agency. 

Arturo Rivera from the OECD Public Governance Directorate gave a presentation relating to the OECD 

work on digital government, namely in terms of the implications for the creation of data-driven public 

sectors. Hid presentation specifically addressed the need for the development of a common and scalable 

data governance arrangements as preconditions to support data access, sharing and use in the context of 

regulatory activities. In this way, the presentation emphasised the importance of clearly defined tactical 

roles (e.g. data stewardship, chief data officers), shared data infrastructures (e.g. to support G@B data 

sharing), open and agile data governance and their implications data collection, collation, and 

dissemination. 

Edgar Vogel of Deutsche Bundesbank Germany spoke of the inherent interconnectedness of the financial 

market sector, and that as a regulator the objective is to ensure that links between more downstream 

markets can be made visible through better and more data. However, it was pointed out that big data per 

se is not a panacea. It is more important to observe market participant behaviour over time and across 

sectors through quality data. 

Monika Ollig of the German Chancellery displayed some of the current data work being undertaken. Two 

projects explained were the development of open source statistics on compliance costs; and utilising 

mobile phone data, coupled with satellite data research and web scraping to gauge unemployment in 

Germany. 

The group discussed the importance of considering data requirements from the outset. In this regards two 

points were made: 

1. Utilising qualitative data in the absence of quantitative data where data do not yet exist, as was the 

case in the financial sector in the past 

2. Data needs to go beyond focusing on administrative costs — policymakers need to consider 

whether their policies are efficient and effective and this means data are required to accurately 

measure policy outcomes 

Collaboration needs to improve across governments, especially in instances where policymaking is done 

at the central level, and compliance and enforcement is undertaken at the regional level. Governments 

should have seamless data collection processes. In practice this means changing the way that 

governments value data so as to ensure that only the minimum necessary data are requested, while also 

making better use of existing data. Specifically on the latter point it was noted that governments need to 

embrace principles of data openness and sharing as the default, via means such as utilising open source 

software to better disseminate information. In order to achieve this objective, a greater investment in data 

skills within the civil service is required. The group queried whether a ‘clearing house’ for data would help 

to create buy-in from relevant parties as to both the need and the value of the data required. 
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The group considered how artificial intelligence may assist regulators in monitoring and evaluation. It was 

first noted that artificial intelligence may create new data for public policy analysis, for example via machine 

learning and text reading/web scraping for future analysis. Artificial intelligence can be used to assess 

other impacts outside of the direct regulatory objective sought. Artificial intelligence has the potential to 

reduce the costs associated with data collection in areas that, for example, may be complementary to the 

regulatory objective, or as a means to measure indirect regulatory impacts. It was also noted that artificial 

intelligence has the potential to build better connections between public and private databases, allowing 

regulators to have more accurate or timely (or both) data that can be used to measure whether objectives 

are being met. A related point was that artificial intelligence may have the future potential to identify 

inconsistencies in regulatory objectives. 

Regulating in times of uncertainty – towards continuous monitoring of impacts? 

The breakout session discussed a number of issues surrounding uncertainty of impacts. The session was 

introduced by a presentation of the “cycle of adaptive change” model. Within this analytical framework, 

change is neither always continuous and gradual, nor always continuously chaotic. It is episodic, with a 

slower and stabilising back loop geared towards efficiency (exploitation) and a faster (more chaotic) front 

loop geared towards exploration of new possibilities. Regulatory approaches should then be adapted to 

the position in the cycle. 

Participants then discussed several questions related to the evaluation of impacts in times of uncertainty. 

First, participants emphasised that governments should actively engage a broad and diverse range of 

stakeholders at the very beginning of the policymaking process. It is important to know which stakeholders 

are relevant to involve to avoid capture and/or undue influence from vested interests. Second, they recalled 

the important linkages between ex ante regulation-making and ex post reviews of regulations. Data 

required for the ex post evaluation should be defined ex ante, when RIA is developed. Third, participants 

also highlighted that new technologies, such as AI and machine learning, can help to monitor impacts 

continuously. However, underlying public data is not always structured in way such that it can be used for 

evaluation. 

Finally, participants shared examples on some institutional responses that have been implemented to cope 

with the challenges associated with ex post evaluation. It includes in particular, the establishment of 

disruption taskforces and foresight units or the development of agile business regulation principles. 

The future of law-making in Norway 

Jon Christian F. Nordrum, University of Oslo 

John Christian Nordrum provided an overview of the key institutional features of the Norwegian regulatory 

system. In particular, he stressed two key characteristics of the Norwegian approach to policymaking that 

are distinct to many other OECD countries: 

1. Participatory and consensus-based decision-making: The process of preparing laws in Norway is 

characterised by an extensive involvement of experts and stakeholders through law commissions 

and public consultations. However, this process is often based on deliberation and qualitative 

analysis and does not necessarily involve a quantitative approach to impact assessment. 

2. Decentralised policy-making: Norwegian policymakers extensively use delegation, vagueness and 

standards. Legislation usually provides a frame only for further decision-making and specification 

at lower levels of decision-making through professional expertise and standards, rather than 

imposing specific requirements. 
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While it was stressed that the current Norwegian regulatory system is characterised by a high level of trust 

in political institutions and a high level of legal certainty, it was also discussed how it needs to adapt to 

cope with the digital transformation. Specifically, the discussion centred on whether legislation in Norway 

needs to include more precise requirements. In this context, it was put that the delegation of decision-

making and the increased use of standards and secondary legislation can help to ensure the flexibility to 

adapt regulations to changing business models and evolving technologies. With regards to the tools and 

skills that will be required in the future, it was emphasised that a better collaboration between different 

professions, including lawyers, engineers and data analysts is required to provide policymakers with the 

legislative techniques that are needed in times of digital disruption. It was however also stressed that the 

Norwegian analytical toolbox for assessing the impacts of regulations could be generally strengthened to 

improve statistical analyses. 

Privacy issues for data collection, sharing and use 

Jaime Espantaleón, Senior Tax Lawyer, Norwegian Tax Administration  

Jaime Espantaleón provided the conference participants with insights on how data are collected and 

shared in the Norwegian tax administration and the implications for data privacy in the digital age. 

With the Norwegian population registry and the Norwegian taxpayer’s registry, the Norwegian tax 

administration administers the largest databases across the Norwegian public sector. The electronic data 

collection is however only made possible as a variety of third parties have a legal obligation to report data 

to the tax administration. At the same time, the available data is also shared with a number of other public 

and private entities as well as across the levels of government at the local and international level. 

To enable a secure exchange of data, the collection, processing and sharing of data is embedded in an 

encompassing regulatory framework. At the national level, various legal acts and confidentiality rules 

define the cases under which private data can be shared, for instance with police prosecutors, scientists 

or the public at large. In fact, all tax returns and income statements of Norwegian citizens can be accessed 

by the public via an online platform for a limited amount of time each year. At the EU level and international 

level, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and OECD rules on the exchange of tax data 

provide an additional layer of privacy regulations that are required to be taken into account when storing 

and sharing data with third parties. 

These various legal bases provide a number of challenges to government officials for the use and sharing 

of data. Specifically, the GDPR increased the burden for processing data and made sharing of private 

information more difficult, compared to national privacy rules. For instance, if the purpose of the data is not 

clearly pre-defined, processing data for example for evaluation purposes is more restricted or requires 

adjusting existing rules and regulations. In the case of internationally shared tax data, the question arises 

whether and how confidentiality rules apply once data are integrated into national datasets. 

Norway established a number of mechanisms and tools that proved successful in simplifying administrative 

procedures and enabling the sharing of private data: 

 Norway established a modernised population registry with granular access controls. This ensures 

that only those who have the access rights can share particular data and ensures the compliance 

of the registry with the GDPR. 

 Notification of marital, death and birth certifications have been digitised and data are shared 

exclusively via electronic means, for instance with courts or the police 

 Norwegian citizens have the possibility to electronically give their consent to share tax data with 

private entities, such as with banks for the purpose of applying for mortgages or consumer loans 
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 For data that are used regularly by multiple bodies, for instance by the tax administration and the 

welfare administration as well as the statistical office, Norway established shared systems and 

databases 

 The communication between the public administration and citizens as well as the collection of data 

and the delivery of public services are facilitated though a one-stop shop, called Altinn, that offers 

a range of services also beyond tax purposes. 

Plenary and table discussion: “Better data for better laws” 

Presenters: Manuel Cabugueira, Technical Unit for Legislative Impact Assessment, JurisAPP, Portugal; 

Erno Mähönen, Senior Specialist Better Regulation, Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment, 

Finland; Lotte Daalgard, Special Advisor at the Danish Business Authority 

Moderator: Christiane Arndt-Bascle, Head of Programme, OECD Public Governance Directorate and 

Daniel Trnka, Senior Policy Analyst, Regulatory Policy Division, OECD 

This session had the purpose to discuss the results of the closed-door workshop of the previous conference 

day and to identify key policy conclusions to improve data for the evaluation of laws. 

Concerning the question of how to adapt RIA, participants emphasised that it will remain important to make 

RIA more applicable for policymakers to improve its use in practice, rather than adding or removing 

components. The RIA process should start at an early-stage of the policymaking process and a 

proportionate and easily understandable framework should be applied in order to increase its added value 

for policymakers. Instead of treating RIA as a series of requirements that have to be fulfilled, it should be 

understood as a thought process that helps policymakers to identify the impacts that are relevant for a 

given policy problem. This also includes ensuring a broad participation of stakeholders that goes beyond 

the “usual suspects”. For this purpose, social media or digital platforms can be particularly useful, as it was 

demonstrated by an example from Australia, where stakeholder and experts were engaged through a 

crowdsourcing platform to find solutions on regulating ridesharing services. How effective RIA can be used 

will however also depend on whether the appropriate skills are available in the public administration and 

enough training opportunities exist. 

Following the presentation of the results of the breakout session on (big) data for evaluation, conference 

participants discussed the areas for which new data analysis tools can be usefully applied as well as how 

their use can be improved. While not yet widespread, a few examples of the use of artificial intelligence or 

machine learning for specific purposes exist, for instance to identify and measure information obligations 

imposed by regulation as well as to identify regulatory overlaps and bottlenecks. Conference participants 

also showed particular interest in how the data exchange between different countries can be improved. It 

was noted that this could be specifically useful in the EU context, as EU Member States need to implement 

the same EU regulations and directives. To enable the full potential of using data for impact evaluation, it 

requires better co-operation between statistical offices and ministries as well as improving the capacities 

in ministries to use these data. Intercountry exchange of data will be fundamental to comprehend the full 

impacts of international regulation. It will introduce a new challenge to define a standard statistical database 

containing the fundamental variables for impact assessment. 

Finally, participants discussed strategies how to improve the assessments of impacts in times of 

uncertainty. It was stressed that in order to ensure a more continuous monitoring of impacts, changes to 

both the analytical toolbox as well as organisational structure is required. Examples were noted of countries 

that created integrated organisational structures to strengthen the link between ex ante impact assessment 

and ex post evaluation. Other countries established dedicated units or public-private partnerships to better 

anticipate and evaluate the impact of new technologies. Furthermore, participants raised the challenge 

that the public sector currently often does not have the capacities and the flexibility to use data in the same 
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way as the private sector, for instance in the case of satellite data. Participants stressed the value of co-

operation with experts where knowledge is not available in-house and emphasised the importance of a 

continuous engagement with stakeholders. Flexibility will be a key challenge for the future of regulation. It 

requires regulations to be designed in a manner such that they can adapt as circumstances change; whilst 

at the same time being agile enough to monitor and provide a feedback loop to their continued development 

in any ever-changing world. 

Closing remarks 

Jeannine Ritchot, Executive Director, Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat; Chair of the OECD 

Regulatory Policy Committee and Nick Malyshev, Head of Regulatory Policy Division, OECD Public 

Governance Directorate  

Jeannine Ritchot, Executive Director of the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat and Chair of the OECD 

RPC, thanked the organisers of the conference and announced that the 12th OECD Conference on 

Measuring Regulatory Performance will take place in 2020 in Canada. She also highlighted some of the 

key conclusions from the conference: 

 In order to make sure that law-making can be made fit for the future, both the right tools and the 

right skillset needs to be available in the public administration. Governments need to ensure that 

policymakers have data analysis capacities and expertise on digital tools, rather than being limited 

to policy and legal skills. 

 As regulations themselves need to be adapted to keep up with the pace of the digital 

transformation, regulatory policy and the regulatory management toolbox also need to be further 

developed. As these tools provide the basic structure on how policymakers regulate, they will have 

to be adapted so regulations can evolve as well. 

 As many of the discussed areas are just at the starting point of their development, it will be crucial 

to discuss in which area the OECD’s Regulatory Policy Committee is best placed to further advance 

the debate and the exchange of practices. 

In his closing remarks, Nick Malyshev, Head of Regulatory Policy Division, thanked the Norwegian Better 

Regulation Council and the Norwegian Government Agency for Financial Management for jointly hosting 

the conference. He stressed that it will require further debate how better regulation can remain relevant for 

policymaking in the 21st Century and noted his key conclusions from the conference: 

 Ex ante RIA needs to better help regulators to find the best instrument to approach a given policy 

problem. From regulatory sandboxes to self and co-regulations as well as performance-based 

regulation, policymakers can nowadays chose from a large variety of regulatory approaches. 

However, the regulatory approach is in most cases decided before a RIA is conducted. 

 The concept of proportionality needs to be further developed to make RIA more accessible for 

policymakers. Currently, proportionate approaches to RIA usually focus on the effects of the 

economy as a whole. However, laws and regulations have often more specific impacts on certain 

sectors or groups of the society. Specific tests, such as on gender equality, can help to capture 

these impacts. However, more work needs to be done to analyse how and when these specific 

effects materialise and when these tests should be triggered. 

 While new tools for data analysis can improve the methods to evaluate the effects of regulations, 

they alone will not be the answer to make ex post evaluation of regulations more effective. In 

particular, key challenges around the governance of ex post evaluation, including better co-

ordination between ministries, ensuring accountability for regulations and improve the quality 

control of ex post evaluations will need to remain at the centre of reform efforts. 
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